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GROWING

SERVING

CONNECTING
•

Sept 6th - Potluck & Devotions with
Pastor MarkMark - 11:30 am Fellowship Hall

•

Every Sunday - Worship at 10:30 am

GROWING
•

Sept 9th - Confirmation class at 9:15 am

•

Sept 9th – Sunday School for all ages at
9:15 am

•

Sept. 9th -Beginning of Joy Groups
Ministry

SERVING

Read inside about Charlie and why Stephen loves to hold him.

•

Sept. 11 th – 7 pm, Leadership Team
Meeting

•

All Month - Outreach Ministries

Highlights
HI EVERYONE!
This issue of Simple JOY
looks forward to a new season. Fall starts in September
promising cooler days, and
in Houston, maybe a few
leaves starting to turn amber...MAYBE, I said. (How
about a small maybe?) Okay,
probably not.

From Pastor Mark
DEAR JOY PEOPLE,

ON THE COVER
I hope you take time to read about our little Charlie
who is in the cover photo. He brings out the smiles on
Sunday mornings by just being him - full of joy, hugs,
and kisses. Read about this special guy on page 3.

Did you know that many people look for a church
home in the Fall? We have gone through the first
phase of the new start with Joy Lutheran. A new
pastor, new members and a new building. Now it’s
time to start the next phase. What do I mean?

NOTABLE SERMON
On August 19th, Pastor
Mark continued his
series on Spiritual
Warfare. He was
pointing out that we
can protect ourselves
from Satan with the
armor of God, when
his son, Aaron, came
up wearing a football
helmet. For what?
Pastor’s idea was to
compare how helmets protect heads in
football to that of
how prayer protects
us against Satan’s
attacks. An analogy
that got everyone’s
attention. (Thanks for being so patient with Dad, Aa-

It is time to look beyond ourselves and our needs to
the needs of others who live in our community. Our
community is exploding with growth and there are
many who are lost and looking for love. The two
greatest needs that we have is to love and be
loved. Only Jesus Christ can fulfill that need. And
guess what? We can help people with that need!
On September 9th we are beginning a small group
ministry called “Joy Groups”. You will be encouraged to join a group and grow in relationships with
others and the Lord. You will also be encouraged
to invite someone you know who does not have a
church home. For only 8 weeks you can do this! We
will be studying together the Beatitudes Jesus
shared in Matthew 5. Please pray about your involvement in the “Joy Groups.” You will be blessed!

ron!)

WE ARE JOINING JESUS ON HIS MISSION!

And now, I pray this issue will be informative, spark
your curiosity, and make its way into the hands of people you care about. Until next month…

PASTOR MARK

Barbara Ogden, Editor
If any of you, our readers, wish to contribute submissions to our newsletters,
please contact me at
angelcare4u@sbcglobal.net or 281-452-7435.
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LEADERSHIP TEAM REPORT

ON THE COVER
CHARLIE
Charlie’s parents are Heath
and Karen Garmon. Born
with a tumor on his brain,
Charlie, despite all the
physical problems related to
it, is a very loving little guy.
One of the joys in this world
is holding him and feeling
his soul. Karen and Heath
shared him with Lamb of
God Church and now share
him with JOY. In the cover
photo, Stephen Hayman
happily takes a turn to hold
him and chat a while. To
know Charlie is to
experience the love of our
Father.
- Mike Wadzeck

The Leadership Team met on Tuesday evening, August
14th at 7 pm in the fellowship hall. There was a lot of
business to attend to, however, we decided it couldn’t
be another “marathon” meeting.
There are still ongoing issues with the building, and
Casey Jones is working with the contractors to get
these matters resolved.
If you are interested in serving on the JOY Safety Ministry please see Roy
McDonald as he is looking for volunteers with certain credentials. (More
info from Roy is on page 4.)
Bobby Reichle is working with a contractor to get our permanent signage
in place. Before this can be accomplished, all designs have to be
approved by the Commercial Association of Summerwood. As soon as
approval is received the sign will be started.
Window coverings for the building have been ordered and will be
professionally installed as soon as they are received.
The original cabinet maker has been contacted and will be adding more
cabinets in the kitchen area. This will help with the much needed
additional storage.
The Leadership Team meets the second Tuesday of each month, beginning
at 7 pm and everyone is invited to attend. If you have something you
would like to discuss with the LT, please let me know prior to the meeting.
The LT thanks you for your continued prayers as we do the
work of the Lord at JOY.
Kathi Hawn
JOY Chair

GREETINGS TO ALL THE WONDERFUL
FRIENDS AND FAMILY OF
O F JOY!
When we started this congregation we had no idea
where it would lead. We had faith in our Lord, Jesus Christ, that He would lead us in the right direction.
God blessed the church with 40+ acres of land
located on Beltway 8 East. It held on to it for over
15 years making plans and ideas of building a
church home there. But God had different directions for us.
At that point the pastors from Grace Lutheran and
Christ Lutheran stepped aside and a new church
was born, and its name became JOY.
Now that JOY has come this far, it is not time for us
to sit back. It is time for us to get behind the
church and Pastor Brunette and bring in the lost in
our surrounding areas.
May God continue blessing JOY,
Reverend Ron Lawrenz
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Pastor Lawrenz, as the interim pastor at Grace, was
instrumental in the process of planting JOY. We
thank him for helping to set it all in motion. He is
retired, but continues to support and pray for JOY.
Thank you Pastor!

JOY OPPORTUNITIES
Prayer Ministry Meeting

Woodcreek Middle School

This meeting originally scheduled for September
11th has been moved to October 2nd from 5-7 pm
to lift up the needs of congregational members
and the church in prayer and discuss prayer topics/activities for the future direction of the Prayer
Ministry. Pizza and water will be served to sustain
the body and scripture to nourish the soul. Come
and be part of an uplifting and energizing ministry
that draws the Christian closer to God. To participate, contact Sharon Bohot at (281) 300 – 0348.

With a school right next door, there is so much JOY can do to be
a good neighbor. Children and parents driving to and home
from school pass by the church on the oval driveway every week
day. Opportunities to mingle and meet them are innumerable.
In August Pastor Mark and Kathy Sommers dropped by the office to present a basket of goodies to the returning teachers.
Lola Wilbur did a beautiful job designing the basket and coming
up with the idea. The gesture was very much appreciated by
the school staff as seen in the picture.
Pastor Mark
presented
the basket to
Veronica
Mitchell, the
registrar of
the school
and Minerva
Molina, the
administrative assistant
to the principal who is at
Pastor’s left.
May God
bless them
all this
school year.

Psalm 46 Ministry
We are starting a new Psalm
46 Ministry at JOY. We will
train for First Aid, Fire Drill
procedures, and Tactical
classes.
Also, we need to know those
members who have an LTC
Certificate and those who
would like to obtain one.
If interested, please contact
Roy McDonald at roymcd49@yahool.com with the
subject line: Psalm 46.
46

-Roy McDonald

Starting Sunday, September 9 th
• Children’s Sunday School: We are planning
classes for children 3 – 4 years old,
Kindergarten– 2nd grade, 3rd – 5th and youth
7th- 12th.
• Adult class: “Romans: Righteous By Faith”
will meet in the Fellowship Hall.
• Women’s class: place to be determined, led
by Donna Eichberger.
• Confirmation class at 9:15 am for 6th grade
and higher, or any adults wishing to learn or
refresh themselves .
Monthly starting Thursday Sept. 6 th 11:30
• Monthly fellowship time with Pastor Mark.
Bring a lunch item to share. Meets in the
Fellowship Hall, first Thursday of each
month.

FAITH BUILDING
WHAT’S COMING UP THIS MONTH
At Joy Lutheran Church we
understand that coming together to
study and experience God’s Word is
vital for our faith journey. So, we are
providing many opportunities to
encourage each other and dig into
God’s Word. Starting this month
classes will begin, and YOU are
invited!
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Personal Finance Class at JOY (in January):
January):
Seeking Childcare Volunteers
As part of JOY’s commitment to serving
the community, starting in mid-January,
we are planning to offer Dave Ramsey’s Financial Peace University . The
9-week course teaches God’s ways of
handling money and covers such topics
as handling debt, insurance, mortgages, investing and giving.
We are seeking volunteers willing to watch the children of class attendees (on JOY’s premises), to allow
parents to focus on the coursework for each 90minute class. Classes will start the week of January
13th at 6:30 pm on either Monday, Wednesday or Thursday (the exact day likely dependent on childcare volunteer availability).
If you are interested in volunteering or know someone
potentially interested in attending the class, please
contact Dan Vierling at vierlind@yahoo.com or 281-733
-9945.
-Dan Vierling

Joy’s Outreach Ministries
CEREAL BUCKS–
BUCKS– To help North Channel
Ministries
purchase cereal for clitabs from cans adds up! Recycling
ents
in
need,
dollars
(bucks!) are colplants pay for the tabs, helping Ronald
lected at church so NCAM can buy a
McDonald House serve families during
dozen boxes of cereal at the Houston
medical trauma. November 11th is the
Food Bank for $1.00! Please place
deadline to collect tabs this year.
“bucks” in cereal receptacle in lobby.
HURRY! BAG & BRING YOURS to Karen
ANIMEALS– Once a month pet food/
Hope, our contact person, or place on ANIMEALS–
supplies
from church donations are decredenza in lobby.
livered to qualified seniors to help them
care for their pets. Please place donations in basket in Fellowship Hall. JOY
Contact Person: Rosemarie (Mary)
Brown.
POP THOSE TABS!
TABS! - Collecting pull
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BICYCLE MINISTRYMINISTRY- Old bicycles
are refurbished and given to children
who have none. JOY Contact Person,
Bobby Reichle, sees to it that they
make their way to a man who makes
them practically new again! So, dig
out those old bikes and bring them to
Bobby. A new paint job and tires may
be all they need. Some kid
somewhere will enjoy the “ride”
thanks to you!

Kids Connect
with
Children’s Messages
TRUSTING

CONNECTING

LOAF OF BREAD THANKFUL
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EVERY SUNDAY DURING WORSHIP THE CHILDREN ARE
INVITED TO COME FORWARD FOR THEIR TIME, THEIR
OWN SPECIAL TIME, TO LEARN HOW MUCH GOD
LOVES THEM. ANALOGIES USING EVERY DAY OBJECTS, LIKE A LOAF OF BREAD, CAN REMIND THEM TO
BE THANKFUL OR SHARING. OR A CHAIR TO SHOW
THE TRUST WE HAVE IN IT TO HOLD US UP PHYSICALLY
IS THE SAME THING AS TRUSTING GOD TO HOLD US
UP SPIRITUALLY. FROM SONGS TO OBJECT LESSONS
TO THE PRAYER AT THE END OF THEIR MESSAGE,
CHILDREN CONNECT WITH GOD AND GROW IN THEIR
FAITH. COME BRING YOUR CHILDREN TO JOY AND
WATCH THEM GROW IN CHRIST.

Getting to
Know You
TEXTING. TEXTING. 1 2 3
How often have you
heard people say
“Testing, testing, 1 2 3”
when they want to be
sure a microphone is
working? They want to
be sure they are being
heard. Texting is a way
of communication that
young people love. Got
a cell phone? You can
stay in touch with a
touch on the phone’s
little keyboard. Quick
and easy.
My granddaughter uses her thumbs at a speed that defies
belief! I marvel at that talent. I use my fingers and it takes a bit
longer. Ok, more than a little bit. I can text. If I am to stay in
touch with grandchildren, I have to text.
There is a wonderful side to texting! You can send the message
to many people at one time. I am older and my grown children
like for me to let them know I am awake in the morning. I send a
text out to six people at one time!
It can be a wonderful witness opportunity. For example, a copy
of one, “O Happy Day!” sounds more cheerful than “Good
morning”.
Someone said that prayer is spiritual dynamite. Blow something
up... burdens, doubts, whatever is slowing you down! You have
to start somewhere. Lite the fuse and get out of the way. God
has the solution.
They will read my text. I hope I give
them something to think about. Be
creative. The important thing is to stay
in touch. Text or phone or mail a card.
Wait! Send an e-mail. Faster and
cheaper.

If you missed the Christmas in July get together
you missed a really good time. With authentic
German food of brats, sauerkraut, potato salad and beer we all had the
opportunity to “connect” with
each other. We had a great
time of food, fellowship and
time in the pool.
To get to know each other
better we played a game
where each person attending gave an unknown
fact about themselves
and then we had to guess who the person was.
If you attended you would now know that we
have members that have done the following
things:
*Who has been married for 52 years? *Who
visited the Berlin wall while it was still standing? *Who used to be a rodeo clown? *Who
went to NYC and put on a Texas BBQ for the
first responders after 9/11? *Who has the middle name of Louise? *Who has been to 48
states (just missing Maine & Alaska)? *Who
grew up on a farm? *Who had a dad born in a
jail and a mom born in a court house? *Who
likes PB & J sandwiches with dill pickle? *Who
likes to play in the dirt? *Who tried out for the
Houston Oilers Derrick Dolls dance team?
*Who is the eldest child of a marine? *Who is
that father to 6 (yes 6) girls? *Who used to be
a parachutist? *Who walked on water? *Who
had an elder purchase underwear as a gift?
*Who has visited more than 30 states and 30
foreign countries?
See if you can match a name with an answer
(not in any particular order) – Kaye, Bobby,
Sandy, Cara, Ron, Pastor, Lee, Korrie, Nyla,
Carol, Kathy, Michelle, Curtis, Ben, Sharon,
Rich, Robert,
We hope you can attend the next event so
everyone can get to know each other better in
the JOY family.

- Kathi Hawn

Joyful Servant,

Bettye Rosser
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GOD’S LITTLE INSTRUCTION BOOK
One thing you can learn by watching the clock is that it passes time by keeping its hands busy. (He
also that is slothful in his work is brother to him that is a great waster. Proverbs 18)
The heart is the happiest when it beats for others. (Greater love hath no man than this, that a man
lay down his life for his friends. John 15:13)
Man cannot discover new oceans unless he has the courage to lose sight of the shore. (And Peter
answered him and said, Lord, if it be thou, bid me come unto thee on the water. And he said,
“Come.” And when Peter was come down out of the ship, he walked on the water, to go to Jesus.
Matthew 14:28,29)
The company you keep will determine the trouble you meet. (Make no friendship with an angry man;
and with a furious man thou shalt not go; Lest thou learn his ways, and get a snare to theirs soul.
Proverbs 22:24,25)
Be careful that your marriage doesn’t become a duel instead of a duet. (Let us therefore follow after
the things which make for peace, and things wherewith one may edify another. Roman 14:19)
The mighty oak was once a little nut that stood its ground. (A man shall not be established by wickedness, but the root of the righteous shall not be moved. Proverbs 12:3)
Real friends are those who, when you’ve made a fool of yourself, don’t feel you’ve done a permanent
job. (Bear all things, believe all things, hope all things, endure all things. Charity never fails…..
1 Corinthians 13:7,8)
The measure of a man is not how great his faith is but how great his love is. (And these three remain:
faith, hope and love, But the greatest of these is love. 1 Corinthians 13:13 NIV)
Some people complain because God put thorns on roses, while others praise Him for putting roses
among thorns. (Finally, brethren, whatever things are true, whatever things are honest, whatever
things are just, whatever things are pure, whatever things are lovely, whatever things are of good report; if there be any virtue, and if there be any praise, think on these things. Philippians 4:8)
Your companions are like the buttons on an elevator. They will either take you up or they will take
you down. (He that walk with wise men shall be wise, but a companion of fools shall be destroyed.
Proverbs 13:20)
Decisions can take you away from God, but you will be never out of His reach. (If we are faithless,
He will remain faithful, for he cannot disown himself. 2 Timothy 2:13 NIV)
Remember the banana --- when it left the bunch, it got skinned. ( 25 not giving up meeting together,
as some are in the habit of doing, but encouraging one another—
another —and all the more as you see the Day
approaching. Hebrews 10:25)
When God measures a man, He puts the tape around the heart instead of the head. (….the Lord sees
not as man sees, for man looks on the outward appearance, but the Lord looks on the heart. 1 Samuel 16:7b)

(Submitted by Karen Hope)
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Flying High & Going Places

Pet Corner
Since one of JOY’s ministries is AniMeals, which gets its support from members bringing pet food/supplies to church to
help feed seniors’ pets, we thought the good-hearted people
that do this must love animals. And we bet there are pets inside many of their homes. Or they have special memories of a
favorite pet, maybe one they or their children grew up with.
So we would like to start a Pet Corner to highlight some of
the pets, service animals, animals in the news, or animals in the
wild that certainly deserve a little honor, compassion and love.
I will start this month with a pet that came into my husband’s
and my life about 4
years ago. He is a
pit bull terrier mix,
medium sized, with
tan and white fur.
And he just came
walking up one day.
Scared of everybody, we worked on
making him feel
loved and wanted
for 4 years. Sometimes he would let us
pet him or doctor
him, but mostly he
still hid or ran until
he figured out there
was no danger.

On tiny whirring wings, hummingbirds may fly thousands
of miles on their annual migration, crossing open waters
or high mountains. Right now, hummingbirds are gearing
up for fall migration.

Four Ways to Be A Hummingbird Hero:
1.

2. Keep cats indoors if possible. Birds and small wildlife
need cover and hiding places from cats, and at the
same time they also need some open space around
feeders and birdbaths to be able to spot cats before
they get close enough to pounce. Place feeders and
birdbaths at least ten to twelve feet away from any
potential hiding places for cats.

And that made us
think he had been
abused. His fear of humans was deep. But inside... that boy,
who we named Arnold, was protective, sweet, and loving in his
own way. And neighbors fed him and loved him, too. So in a
way, it was a group effort to care for him.

3.

Since we couldn’t get a hold of him to take him to a vet to get
him neutered or keep him in our backyard without destroying
his independence and free will, he would disappear for days
and weeks to roam, many times coming home badly beaten
and chewed up, assumingly by other male dogs who also
roamed, perhaps chasing females together.

Plant native wildflowers for hummingbird nectar and
native trees and shrubs for nesting and insect foods.

4. Garden organically - don’t use pesticides and herbicides.

The dog attacks got worse, and Arnold’s little body showed it.
His short ears had been split and his back legs, in turn, limped.
He was a mess. All we could do was soothe his wounds with
antibiotics and creams. He loved us, and we him.
The last time we saw Arnold was in June of this year. He disappeared as usual but hasn’t come back. Was he hurt too
badly to return, did the dog catcher finally catch him, was he
killed by dogs or humans? We may never know. But we still
have his bed, water bowl, food, and treats ready for him. And
we still have hope. And we pray for his return or the
knowledge that he is okay somewhere.

Barbara Ogden
Please send in your pet/animal stories and pictures to
angelcare4u@sbcglobal.net.

Speak out in support of the Recovering America’s
Wildlife Act.
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The Earth is the only world known so far to
harbor life. There is nowhere else, at least in
the near future, to which our species could
migrate. Visit, yes. Settle, not yet. Like it or
not, for the moment the Earth is where we
make our stand.

.

It has been said that astronomy is a humbling
and charactercharacter-building experience. There is
perhaps no better demonstration of the folly
of human conceits than this distant image of
our tiny world. To me, it underscores our responsibility to deal more kindly with one another, and to preserve and cherish the pale
blue dot, the only home we've ever known.

THE PALE
BLUE
DOT

- Carl Sagan, Pale Blue Dot, 1994

Look at that dot.
That's here. That's home. That's us. On it everyone you
love, everyone you know, everyone you ever heard of,
every human being who ever was, lived out their lives.
The aggregate of our joy and suffering, thousands of
confident religions, ideologies, and economic doctrines, every hunter and forager, every hero and coward, every creator and destroyer of civilization, every
king and peasant, every young couple in love, every
mother and father, hopeful child, inventor and explorer, every teacher of morals, every corrupt politician,
every "superstar," every "supreme leader," every saint
there---on
and sinner in the history of our species lived there
-- on
a mote of dust suspended in a sunbeam.
The Earth is a very small stage in
a vast cosmic arena. Think of the There is ...no better
rivers of blood spilled by all demonstration of the
those generals and emperors so folly of human
that, in glory and triumph, they conceits than this
could become the momentary distant image of our
masters of a fraction of a dot. tiny world.”
Think of the endless cruelties vis- Carl Sagan
ited by the inhabitants of one
corner of this pixel on the
scarcely distinguishable inhabitants of some other corner, how frequent their misunderstandings, how eager
they are to kill one another, how fervent their hatreds.
Our posturings, our imagined selfself-importance, the delusion that we have some privileged position in the
Universe, are challenged by this point of pale light.
Our planet is a lonely speck in the great enveloping
cosmic dark. In our obscurity, in all this vastness, there
is no hint that help will come from elsewhere to save
us from ourselves.
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The Pale Blue Dot Is a photograph of planet Earth taken on February 14, 1990, by the Voyager 1 space probe
from a record distance of about 6 billion kilometers
(3.7 billion miles, 40.5 AU at the request of astronomer and author, Carl Sagan.
In the photograph, Earth's apparent size is less than a
pixel; the planet appears as a tiny dot against the
vastness of space, among bands of sunlight reflected
by the camera.
Sagan, enamored with our diminishing world from the
Voyager 1 photo, was drawn to write about it. As he
concluded - the aggregate of everything humanity
has done, felt, believed, created, destroyed, controlled and loved - diminishes too, just like the dot in
the vastness of space.
*Sagan’s words are testimony of a true spiritual
religious experience of a modern human being – a
genuine materialist, who nevertheless was able to
perceive something magnificent, something precious,
something divine in this grey speck of cosmic dust.
And it is perhaps only out of such grandiose cosmic
perspective, away from Earth – away from Ourselves that we can begin to grasp the true dimension, the true meaning of Christ’s coming.
Christ – the Creative Word of God – the archetype of
the entire creation, through whom everything that has
come into being, chose the

Earthly Body in which he would
dwell – here among us; saints and
sinners, heroes and cowards,
kings and peasants, creators and
destroyers – on this mote of dust

suspended in a sunbeam.
*thechristiancommunity.org

Joyful Music
Come Sundays, the sanctuary rocks and soothes with live music. Joyful,
uplifting—the kind that stays in your head long after the worship experience has ended. Inspiring lyrics praise God and lift prayers to Him during
worship, and beyond. Thanks to our gifted musicians who offer their talents not only to those attending worship, but up to God in expressions of
love and hope.

COMMISSIONING OUR LEADERS
On August 12th, JOY’s Leadership
Team was commissioned into service, although they had already “hit
the ground running” months earlier.
We are proud of the time and commitment these ladies and gents
have taken to heart and congratulate their endeavors to help JOY
grow.
From the left are Casey Jones Facilities, Mark Eichberger - Head
Elder, Kathi Hawn - Chairperson,
Robert Hawn - Treasurer, Jane
Dyess - Secretary, and Bobby
Reichle - Vice Chairman. Pastor
Mark led the commissioning.

Octo

ber

SEPTEMBER 18, 2018
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Lutheran Church
14450 Woodson Park Dr.
Houston, TX 77044

WELCOME TO JOY!
T HERE IS
•
•
•
•
•

SO MUCH FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY AT

JOY -

SUNDAY SCHOOL - ALL AGES (9:15 A.M.)
WORSHIP & C HILDREN’S MESSAGE (10:30 A.M.)
REFRESHMENTS
F ELLOWSHIP (9 A.M. & AFTER WORSHIP)
T HE ONLY THING MISSING IS YOU!

CONNECTING
GROWING
SERVING

JOY Lutheran Church
14450 WOODSON PARK DRIVE
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77044
PHONE: (832)850-5070
Pastor Mark Brunette
pastormark@joyforyou.org
Admin. Kathy Sommers
joylutheran44ks@gmail.com
Newsletter Submissions
angelcare4u@sbcglobal.net
JOYFORYOU.ORG
FACEBOOK.COM/JOYLUTHERANHOUSTON

